
Roadbloack: End of the Line
2016 Preview
It’s  time for Roadblock and that means…..no that doesn’t mean we’re
a month away from Wrestlemania. No actually it means WWE is really
stupid for using the same name twice in a year when there are plenty
of other names available for this show. I mean, was Vengeance taken?
Or No Way Out? Or We Really Don’t Need to Have This Show But We’re
Doing It Anyway? It’s a Raw show and that means we’re likely in for
an annoying cameo from one or both of the bosses. Let’s get to it.

We’ll start with the pre-show match between Big Cass and Rusev. This
is one of the few matches on the show I’m looking forward to as Cass
is clearly on the rise but Rusev isn’t the kind of guy that is going
to lose to someone who is making his solo pay per view debut. The
match springs from the usual: someone beat up Cass’ buddy Enzo Amore
and the big man is out for revenge. There was also something about
Amore trying to sleep with Rusev’s seemingly willing wife but that
detail might make Rusev seem sympathetic again so we’ll ignore that
part.

As much as I want to go with Cass to start his rocket push, I really
can’t imagine Rusev losing another pay per view match. It’s also a
bit early for Cass to get a win like this, though I’ve heard of
worse ideas. This really could go either way, though they would be
better off having Rusev win via a Lana distraction or the threat of
Amore getting hurt again. If nothing else, I want to see a mixed tag
between these four down the line, assuming man vs. woman is allowed.

We’ll knock out a title match next with New Day yet again defending
the Tag Team Titles against Cesaro and Sheamus. New Day set the
record on Monday (for all intent and purpose) and now they get to
defend against these guys again because WE WILL RESPECT CESARO AND
SHEAMUS!

I know the obvious move is to change the titles not but I think I’m
going to say New Day retains yet again with the big change coming at
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the Royal Rumble. There’s no reason to keep the belts on them any
longer save for breaking the 500 day mark, which means a grand total
of nothing. Maybe it’s just that I’m really not a fan of Cesaro and
Sheamus but I have no desire to have them be the ones that finally
get the belts off New Day. There’s a good chance I’m wrong and I
probably am but I’ll say no title change here.

In  another  title  match,  Cruiserweight  Champion  Rich  Swann  is
defending the title against TJ Perkins and Brian Kendrick in a
triple threat match. Swann beat Kendrick for the title and both of
them have gotten into it with Perkins, who is the only other man to
hold this incarnation of the title.

It  would  seem  that  they’re  setting  up  Noam  Dar  as  the  next
challenger for the title and he would seem to match up best against
Swann.  I’ll  go  with  another  title  being  retained  with  Swann
overcoming the odds. He’s a more interesting champion than both
former champions and it would be a really bad idea to take the title
off of him already. Either that or turn Perkins heel like he should
have been from day one, but for some reason that seems out of the
question.

We’ll jump towards the main events now with Chris Jericho facing
Seth Rollins in a match that should be for the US Title. Jericho
keeps costing Rollins World Title matches against Kevin Owens so
Rollins Pedigreed him on top of a car. Instead of assault and
battery charges, we get a pay per view match as a result.

I’m going to go with Rollins here, as the big match on the horizon
seems to be Jericho facing Owens in some form. Therefore, with
Jericho being more than ready to turn mega face for the match, the
WWE is almost guaranteed to make him lose because that’s how they
get people to cheer for you. So yeah, Rollins goes over and it’s
Jericho vs. Owens, likely at the Rumble.

Now we’ll move on to the first of two timed matches on the card with
Sami Zayn facing the monster Braun Strowman in a ten minute time
limit match. This is about Zayn wanting to be like Mick Foley (I’m
still not sure how that works) and not wanting to have to be treated



like a baby because Strowman will crush him.

I think this goes to the draw with Zayn showing that he can hang in
there with Strowman but barely surviving at the end of the match.
Zayn certainly shouldn’t beat Strowman, who could be ready for a
huge match down the line, but at the same time you don’t want Zayn
to be completely destroyed. Strowman has Zayn done but the time runs
out and it’s officially a draw.

In the other timed match we have Sasha Banks defending the Women’s
Title against Charlotte in a thirty minute Iron Man match. This is
being billed as the final match between the two of them but the
stipulation sets up the prospect of a draw, meaning they get one
more match.

That being said, I think they’ll put the title on Charlotte again
because the big pay per view winning streak ending at Wrestlemania
would be a better way to go rather than ending it at a nothing show
like this. I like the Iron Man idea but it also brings up the
problem of there not being much of a point to watching the first
twenty five minutes of the match unless the two of them tear the
house down, which of course they’re capable of doing.

We’ll wrap it up with the main event as Universal Champion Kevin
Owens is defending against United States Champion Roman Reigns. As
much as I can’t stand the idea of a double champion, I have a bad
feeling WWE might pull the trigger on another Reigns title run for
the sake of trying to be like the UFC with Conor McGregor.

That being said, I’ll actually go for the long shot and say Owens
retains to set up a major title defense against Jericho at the Royal
Rumble. Unfortunately that match can be done with or without the
title so there’s no real need for Owens to hold the belt here. I
really don’t need to see Reigns as champion again this soon as it
isn’t exactly going to do much for making him into a bigger star.

Overall Roadblock is really just there, much like most Raw pay per
views. The wrestling should be fine but WWE is going to manage to
make it feel like it’s overstaying its already limited welcome. The
main event scene is ice cold right now as I can barely even remember



why Owens and Reigns are fighting in the first place. There will be
some good stuff but this is just a filler show until we get to the
important stuff in January.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book, KB’s Complete Monday Nitro and Thunder Reviews
Volume V at Amazon for just $3.99 at:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MQKDV5O

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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